


Company lumbel' pl'oduction during the first six months
of 1942 was 183 million board feet, highest in history.
Ninety-five per cent of shipments went into the war effort
and into essential civilian use.

In an article covering the history of Clearwater logging
camps it was stated that since logging started 1,400,000,000
feet of timber has been cut in Clearwater camps, one-third
of it in the river camps.

Camp A, first of the river camps, was established in 1925
Ileal' Bruce's Eddy abo\'e Ahsahka. George McKinnon was
its first foreman.
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The Federal Government alone is taking 23c in taxes from
eve!"y dollar ea!"ned by the average Idaho family.

Almost a Quaner of e\'ery dollar earned by the aYerage family
in Idaho now goes to support the big spending program of the
federal government! That's a big bite out of ever)' Idaho fami!)"s
hard-earned dollar-too big a bite!

After an average ldaho family takes care of the huge and ex
pensive appetite of the federal government, it must of course
take care of providing food for itself. The startling fact is that
average Idaho families spend more to feed the governmeni. than
they do to feed themselves. Arter taking care of both, there's
not much left over for rent. clothes. insurance and all the other
necessities of ramil~' life-to sa;y nothing of ~avings.

Doesn't that 23-<:ent federal tax bite seem just too big to be
taken out of a dollar that today will buy onl~' about half of what
it did in 1939? Worth thinking' about?

Why must the federal government grab such a big part of the
Idaho famil~"s earnings? No patriotic American objects to
sound and sensible defense and other spending. But federal bu
reau has been piled on federal bureau, federal agency on fed·
eral agency. federal board on rederal board, and federal com·
mission on federal commiSSIon, until today there are 1,812 of
them. compared with 100 in 1929.

All these [edel'al agencies are reaching out for that 23 cents
_and all insi~t that 23 cents isn't enough.

And 23 cents won't be enough if the extravagant, free-spend
ing ride to bankruptc~' and financial disaster is permitted to go
on.

We're the ones being taken for a ride! And we have omy two
choices-pay even higher taxes or stop that wasteful. free
spending ride.

Worth thinlting about:' It certainlj.· is.
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BARK-SAVER
SCREENI1\G SAVE BARK AT CLEARWATER MILL

After mBny trials and tribulHtions, a bark extraction
system has been perfected at Clearwater Unit to remove
bark from hydraulic barker refuse ".'atel'. Ever since the
barkers started operation in December, 1950, the problem
of waste removal has been acute. It required the combined
efforts of a number of people to find a workable solution,
notably Chief Engineer Bob Bowling. Clearwater machine
shop foreman Jack Willows, engineer Frank Sule, and many
others.

With the hungry saws of the Clearwater mill cutting
more than 300,000 feet in an eight-hour shift, mountainous
piles of bark accumulated under the hydraulic barkers. A
flume has been installed to catch the bark-laden water and
carry it to screens at the south side of the mill. Chutes of
Y4<-inch flat steel plate guide the barker water into the 52
inch diameter flume which carried upwards of 2500 gallons
of water per minufe. The flume also picks up all drippings
from the bull chain and the dike under the front part of
the S<1.wmill. The dike may now be easily flushed with a
hose, the refuse going into the flume.

Bark is carried in the flume water to an inclined metal
screen outside the sawmUJ. The screen is inclined at 50
degrees to the horizontal and is perforated with 3/l -inch
holes which allow water to pass through, but which stops
most of the bark. The arrested bark is carried vertically on
the inclined screen by a flight conveyor and is dumped into
another conveyor going to the sawmill hog. The individual
flights of the flight conveyor are six feet long and eight
inches wide, allowing ample space to transport a large vol
ume of bark. After considerable experimentation this con
veyor has been found to be the best method of handling the
long !'ltringy bark of cedar.

After pa!'lsing through the inclined screen the flume water
is pumped to a fine rotary screen which removes the smaller
particles from the water. The screen is eight feet long and

8e.low: CktHup 01 iIlehn.,d \oCI.,.,P .. hid> re
mo\'es Iarc., chunks of b:ult hom hydrauUt"
bark.,r ...ra~., ...."ter. En,lnru Frank SuiI' U
.I,hl-

.-\bove: Rotary sereen and bfU$hrl' "'b1eh rll'
cWm f1nll' bark pnJrlu.

four feet in diameter, and has 50 1I16-inch
holes per square inch. Refuse-laden flume
water is discharged over one side of the
screen at the top. The bark particles settle
in one side of a tank at the outside of the 1'0
tarr screen, while the water flows through
the screen by gravity. A paddle about ten
inches wide fastened to the rotating screen
scoops the accumulating bark particles from
the narrow tank bottom and carries them

(Continued on page 6)
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Amid the surge and the roar of high ",atel', the
twenty-first annual log drive started April 12 at
Camp X landiuJ,!' on the Little North Fork. Drive
for~ma.n Joe Ross and his crew of thirty-five husky
"river pigs" were charged with the responsibilit)'
of delivering milJion8 of feet of logs to their desti
nation. the humming saws and whining chippers of
the Cleanvater mill.

The drive logs, from Camps Y, X and T, spend a
good deal of time ill water, Flumes bring most of
them to the rh'er. where they start their rough-and
tumble high water trip to the mill.

Lol j:lm on th~ DOrth fork. (C~ltBob &; lnI SPrinl:1

"That rh"u ,..~tf!r 11: cOld ... and wet=~ (C«<11t Bob &; lnI Sprinl)

7he dr;ve was completed in good time this year:
on May 27 the last logs were guided into the open
gates of the 300 acre Cleal'water mill pond. lmproved
eQuipment, some of it clesigned b)' company men.
probably had much to do with shol'telling the chu'a
tion of the drive. Albert Altmiller of the drive crew
designed a winch system which. when mounted on
a boat. pulls logs into the river with a hook on a
steel cable.

Altmiller's idea consists of a twenty-foot jointed
boom mounted on the metal crash boat now used
on the rh·er. The boom is chained securely to some

RJvu boat dlu.ml.nl watf!~ as It pldhu lOIS (~om Jam lO fU1- cun~nL



."our hard)' "rl\'er pies" push Inc :I 1oc from" Ja.m into lhe river
Bob &: Ira Sprina)

tight jam logs and a steel cable run out (rom it
around a lead block anchored near the edge of the
Jam. A Irpigs foot" on the end of the cable is hooked
over the ends of jam logs, and a winch mounted on
the boat pulls them into the water. A 12-horsepower
Disston chain saw motor is used for the power of
th.e winch, with a friction-drive clutch added by Alt
miller. The steel crash boat, powered by a 160
horsepower motor, is also used to literally "push"
L..Jts from tiie sides of the jam into the river current.

Always in danger of a spill into the icy waters of
the river, the drive logger's life is made safer by an
inflating life belt that all must carry. The belt,
which inflates from a CO2 cylinder. is capable of
keeping a man afloat in the roughest water.

Over the years the log drives have changed very
little. it still takes bruins and brawn, daring and
courage, to see this tough job through. Some major
impl'ovements have been ronde during the last few
rears, however. Wannigans are now mounted on
rubber pontoons instead of cedar poles. and are much
easier to handle in the riYer. The familiar oar-pow
ered bateau-x have given way to lower, more stream
lined boats powered with 25-horsepower outboard
motors. The power of ten men on the oars of a
bateau has been increased to that of 25 horses in
the motor. The man are thus able to do their job
much more rapidly and efficiently.

In a power boat bra"lnc whitt water. (CredIt Bob &. Ira



The tirlt IIllwmlll or the Wdl, built In 1ll2'T
lit rort Vllru:auVH. Wlllhln.ton, by the Hud·
aon Ba)' Company. u.ed II waler ....h«1 pow
C'red nule)' saw ",·h.!o::h l"1)I'e lind feU muo::h like
11 ,lnC1e blade 01 Ihe pr"",nt dar canll IRI"'.

GOES TO WA HINGTON

Leo Bodine, ~-ell-known fonner com
pany Public ~ations Oir"ectOl'", has been
named executl\'e \'ioe_pr1!Si~t of Ute
National Lumbel'" Manufacturers Associa
tion at Washington. O. C. For the last
three years be bas served as CJ(eclltl\'e
representative and later vice-president
of the Weyerhaeuser Sales Coml?uny
Sl. Paul. Minnesota, '

Leo began his career in the lumber
industry in 1929 when he started with
the Clearwater Timber Company at Lew
Ist~n. predecessor of P,F.l. Clearwaler
Umt. Be worked for a time in the Sales
Department. and lal.er with Wood Bri
quettes. loc. In 1941 he was appointed
Public Rclations Oll"eCtOr of P.F.L which
post be held untU 19'19 when he left to
work for the Weyerhaeuser Sales Com
pany.

During his years WIth Potlatch For
estS, Leo was\"ttY acti\'e ill industrY
and civic aHalJ"S. Be vo"orked cklse1Y
with the variouS state. forestrY commit
tees, and had a large part ill the Imtia
tion of the Keep ldaho Green move
ment, He was state president 01 the
Idaho State Junior Chamber of Com
merce in 1945 and prior to that was pres
ident of the Lewton group. In 1947 he
was Exalted Ruler of the Lewiston Elk's
Lodge, and in 1639. president of the
Lewiston Lions Club. He was also a vice
president of the North Idaho Chamber
of Commerce. and a director of the
Lewislon Roundup Board. the Lewiston
Chambel' of Commerce. and the Nez
Perce County chapter of the American
Red Cross.

Leo has been very active In lumber
industry organil:ations: since 1950 he has
acted as chairman of the public rela
lions committee of the Nalional Lumber
Manufacturers Association. He is a mem
ber of Lhe. National Advisory Committee
of the American Forest ProductS Indus
tries. Inc... the National Association of
Manufacturers Conser-'ation of Renew
able Natural Resources Committee. and
N.A.M. Committee 00 Cooperation with
Community Leaders. and the Natural
P.esour<:es and Social Legislation Com
mittees of the U, S. Chamber of Com
merce.

His long experience in the lumber busi
ness added to his natural ability of get·
ung along with people makes a sound
choice of Leo for this important position.

The lumber industry has recently per_
fected a nev.' soil improver, tentativel)'
called FERSOLIN, which is essentially
sawdust, treated by simple chemical
means. Preliminary tests of the soil Im
prover on vegetable plants indicate
higher rates of seed germination. earlier
ripening and increased weights,

lHlITE nOrSE \\'0011
REYEA.l.'5 1I ERCl'LEAJ,'
PERFOmL"->,\CE ....

Tbe nearl)' completed restOJ"ation of
the Wlute House has been a unique con
struction job that has capt.Ured the in
terest of e\'ery American Citizen.

The \\-nite House renovation. in addi
lion to its broad public Interest, has been
\"~' closely follovled by the coDStruction
industQ', This interest has been more
than academic since the White Bouse
alter 133 years of use and abuse, pro~
vlded a perfect "guinea pig" to determ
ine "in use" perfol'lnance of the various
construction materials.

Engineers have found that the most
amazing constnlction material per
formance demonstrated was the ability
of wood to resist terrific abuse over such
a long period of time.

Over the years the historic structure
was altered to accommodate plumbing.
e1eeui<: wiring, elevators, central heat
mg S~'stem and numerous other modern
iultions and additions. The foundations
settled une\'enly under excessi\'e loads,
Wood ""'as plIt to many severe tests yet
me .....ood struCtural timbers withstood
the tests in spite of what has bee.n re
vealed as an almost impossible situation.

Spectacular examples of ...."Oed dura
bilits found by the engineers iDClude the
example of the State Dining Room which
.....hen revamped in 1902 necessitated that
IS-inCh "'"000 beams be cut down to five
inches, 'These wood beams. onts 28%
their original size. split. but the)· held.
They were still holding '15 years later.
Performance such as this prompted W.
E. Reynolds, U. S. Commissioner of Pub
lic Buildings to say. "How any timber
could stand up 45 ~'ears under such
ll'eatment is hard to imagine--force of
habit, perhaps."

Mr. Reynolds as well as a spokesman
for the company which replaced the
White- House foundations have publicly
declared that there was neither indica
tion of decay III the timbers nor was a
termite ever found.

One construction expert. speaking be
fore a meeting of prominent City Build
ing Inspectors. summed up the situation
b~' stating, "the one thing that will al
ways st.and out in my memory (regard
ing the White House renovation). was
how the timber in that building took
the abuse it did. The way the timber in
that building stood up was absolutely
beYond belief."

It is indeed significant to remember
that in no instance had "'-ood failed to
do.the job to which It was ocigin.aUy
assigned. Moreover. it did not fail even
when the assignmeots were. later chang
ed without regard for the established
principles of wood engineering.

"The public service would be improv
ed iI all vacancies were filled by simply
appointing the best ability and character
that can be found. Thnt Is what is be
i~g done in private business. The adop
hon ot any other course handicaps the
government in all Its operations."-Cal
vin Coolldle.

A • •!,. ",Ht" Sundberc. lell. :and A. J. "JUII,
10' S"ndberr:. rllhl, of POll1llCh Unit.

LIKE FATHER
... LIKE SON

This month we continue our resume
of rather and son combinations WOJ"king
for lbe Compam.'. Featured in this issue
arc A. G. "Art" Sundberg and A. J
kJunior" Sundberg of the Potlatch Unit'
Art, Sr., has worked for the compan\:
for 28 years in almost eveI'")' department
at Potlatch. !'Ie has ~n pipe shop fore
man. fire chlef. and IS now maintenance
and construction foreman.

~rt is always congenial. has a read~'
s~·rulc. and has a keen and warm appre
Ci~Uon f~r good work done by his men.
HIS hobbles are gardening. radio shows
und movies.

A. J. Sundberg. known as "Junior" at
Potlatch Unit, staned working there in
~946 as a Nav)' veteran. He has worked
10 the Pres-.to-Iog manufacturing de
partment, mamt~nancecrew, time office.
and at present IS purchasing agent and
wa~house. for~an. "Junior" clalms his
maIO outside I.Oterest i:o; fishlllg.

BARK-SAVER

(Continued from page 3)

around the other side 01 the screen to
be discharged into a conveyor. A set of
rotary brushes clean the bark from the
paddle as it discharges into the con
\·eyor.

Th,is v~ry successful extraction S)'S
!Cm IS bl;lng used to reclaim bark which
IS now Vitali)' needed in the powerhouse
to generate steam. Utilization of timber
~u~ may never be perfect, but this
~Vlng .10 b.ark is another step in the
right direction.
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One Vote-

By a rnargin of • single Tote,
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Ca.Womia were admitted to atate.
hood .•. Your one "ote is imporlant!

GOOD TIMBER
The tree that never had to fight for

sun and sky and air and light;
That stood out in the open plain. and

alw~'s got its share of rain-
Never became a forest king, but lived

and died 8 scrubby lhing.
The man who never had to toil, who

never had to win his share.
Of sun and sky and light and air.

never became a manb' man,
But lived and died as be began.
Good timber does not grow in ease:

the stronger wind, the tougher trees:
The farther sk}', the greater length:

the more the storm. the more the
strength;

8.1' sun and cold, by rain and snows,
in tree or man, good timber grows.

Where thickest stands the forest
growth we find the patriarchs of both,

And they hold converse with the stars
.... hose broken branches show the scars

Of many winds and much of strife
this is !.he common law of life.

We wish to thank Irving "Bud" Jor
dan. Clearwater grader, for suggesting
that we print this poem. The poet is un
known.
-----

NORWEGL<\t.... FORESTERS VISIT

Clearwater Unit was host on June 20
to three Norwegian lumbennen forest
ers, Balvor SkJelmerud, Ole Karlson,
and A. Markestad. Interested in the latest
developments in wood utilization, the
three foresters wel'e very much impress
ed with the many Pl-oducts made at
Clearwater: lumber, Pres-to-Iogs. stoker
fuel, veneer, box shook, industrial cut
stock, glued-up lumber. and pulp and
paper.

-------
The naughty little bo)' was put in the

clotncs closet for punishment. Finally
the stern but anxious mother opened the
door and looked in.

"What are you doing in tiere." she
asked.

From the darkness came the answer,
--I'm thpittin' on your new hat, I'm
thpittin' on your new dress, I'm thpit
lin' on your thatin thlippe.rth, and now
I'm waitin' for more thpit!"

A Good Vacation
Is In The Bag
If )'ou remember to pack ....

Sunglasses
The OUtdool' life is fine, if you're ready

for it-Sunglasses cul eye strain; you'll
see more.

A can of foot powder saves feet: you'll
hike more.

Recognize poison plants; )'ou'll sleep
more.

Sun Lotion
You can be tanner than she is-and

redder. too. Gradual exposure is safer.
Dips speed the process: so do "hazy"
days. U you redden. you're not about
to burn-)'ou've burned.

Swim Suit
Nothing beats a good swim. But for

those without webs: Quick dives can
make a big hit--head on rock. It's easy
to shorten a long swim-close to shore.
Dips after meals may cramp more than
the st)'le.

Sporting Gear
Why overload yourself with liniment?

Stick to unpacking for the first day's
workouL Stagger aU sports with ham
mock sessions. Quit if blisters bulge;
not after the)' burst,

First Aid Kit
Check before )'ou pack. Does it con

tain . . . fresh antiseptic, adhesive tape
that sticks, cotton and dressings, oint
ment for burns, insect repellent?

Smoker's Needs
Included are matches-and matches

start fires. Make sure it is out before
)'Ou throw it away. Use those old tin
cans for butts and ashes. Build cooking
fires where the:)' can't spread.

Proper Clothing
It's not what )'00 forget but the over

flow, To aim. at a balance .. _ find out
what's wom ... but note that even the
bot spots cool oU.

Road Maps
You'll want to map out the short-cuts,

by-pass detours. But avoiding tow·tTueks
means a check-up before you leave,
C(>\"I~ring: brakes, steering, tires, radia
tor, tools, and wires.

Personal Papers
A minimum list includes: (I) Your

address book ()'ou want to write, don't
)'001\ (Z) Tra\'eler's checks (are safer
than billfolds.) (3) Identification (handy
for impressing strangers.) (4,) Auto pa
pers (handy when dealing with officers.)

Research Institute of America. Inc.

An enthUllm,tic golter came home 10 din
ner. During the meal his wile said: "Willie
tells me he caddied for you this afternoon.'

"Welt do you kno.....·," said Willle's father.
"I thought I had ~n Ihal little boy before."

IlEADQUARTERS
June has arrived and with it the be·

ginning of the fishing season. For the
last month, would-be Iishermen and real
anglers have been gelting their equip
ment in order. Recent heavy rains may
help ihe huckleberr)' crop, but the)'
have made the fishing roads Ver)' hard
to travel

Most of the camps have started. opera
tion, with crews at Camps 11, H, 58,
60, 61. 62 and T.

Mans inquiries have been made re
garding the rebuilding of the Community
hall, destro)'ed b.y fire last year. Every·
one hopes the job will start soon.

Carpenters have remodeled the new
First Aid shack, making it much targ.
er and allowing accommodations for
overnight patients.

Now that school is out. the youngsters
are catching up on their horseback rid
ing. Upwards of two dozen ponies are
to be found in the Headquarters area,
all of them busy most of the time.
CAMP 11

A twenty-five-man crew is operaling
at Camp 11, with skidding the main ac
tivity in progress. One truck jammer is
skidding logs from the camp site to the
road, and a hystaway is skidding for
the cats, Another crew is doing main
tenance work OD truck roads. It will be
some time before true:king starts.
CA.l't1P 14

Camp 1'l opened on May 5 with a
small crew. The main work so far is
road construction and rock surfacing of
a new landing.

CAMP 40
Camp <10 opened May 14 with a few

men working steadil~' on maintenance
of camp buildings, roads, and telephone
lines. A radio-telephone set was installed
Ma)' 21. A paint crew has been bus)'
painting the family dwellings and cook
bouse.

Five gangs of saws are bus;}" sawing
10.,.
CAMP ....

The CN!W started skidding and deck
ing May 19. Hauling will start as soon
as the unloading conditions pennit. There
is still some snow in the timber. bUl
with the wann weather it is leaving
rapid!)',

CMIP 60
With a crew of about 40 men, Camp

60 is getting started on road and rail
road maintenance. Cats will soon slal't
skidding to the landings.

A large number of fishermen were OUl
trying their luck on Washington Creek
on the first day of the season. The fish
were small and so were the catches.
CAl'tlP 61

The camp opened May 21 after a five
week shut down. FOrl)'-five men are at
work building landings and skid roads
in preparation for next winter's logging.
A crew under Oscar Carlson is building
a railroad spur down Silver Creek.
CAMPT

Camp T opened Ma)' 19 with 38 men.
The crew is building new roads, re
surfacing old ones, and repairing breaks
in the flume.
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DURING the last few months con
struction work~rs have again be

come a (amiljar sight at the pulp and
paper mill adding an additIon to lhe
present plant.

The present rated e"llpaclt~· of the pulp
and paper mm is 160 tons per das. while
aller the expansion has been completed
the CBl)3city .....ill be 325 tons.

Add~ilonal equipment is being added
to existing machines to pro\"icle the ad
ditional production. In the pulo mill four
new digesters will be added. each of
~OO1)-cubic foot capacit)'. At present
lhere Bfl! four digesters of 2;OO~cubic

foot cupacit.y. Three additional bleach
towers and bleach .....ashers will be added
to Ute e>:!sling bleach facUlties.

New pre5Sure-t;ype brown stock wash
ers will be added to the pulp mill which
will wash lhe pulp much more thorough
ly and reduce chemical loss to a mini
mum.

Through the use of the more efficient
washers, waste discharge to the Clear
water ri,"er through the company's ef
fluent line will not be any greater than
under the present operation.

The: machJne room of the paper mill
will be extended an additional 200 feet
to house the additional dryers necessary
to produce the ne..... tonnage of paper.
In the present paper machine there are
:11 drying rolls: after the new addition
there will be a total of 10 paper dry
ing rolls. Whe~ there is one calendar
dr;.'er now there wiU be four at the
completion of the extension. The addi
tional dryers will make Il possible for
the paper machine to run al the greater

This month has seen many changes In
the Clearwater Unit Personnel Office.
Bill Greene. Personnel Director. trans
ferred to production work as lumber
night shift foreman. while John Shep_
herd, Training Director. expanded his
dul1es to include the direction of the
Personnel Office. E. L. "Pink" Terlson.
Assistant Training Director. was ap
pointed Employment Manager.

BILL GREENE
Looking back on 17 years with the

Company, BiD Greene can say that he
has worked in almost all of the lumber
departments. including the time office,
shipping office. and sales oHice.

During World War II he served as a
bomber pilot with the 15th Air Force in
Europe, completing 50 'missions during
his tour of duly.

8

Connru"lJon ",c.rker coinc ;llot~ 10 work on
:'ddilion t.o (:Iflluwal.. r pilIp :lnd paper mill
po"'flrhOlllle :I1Id r ....O'· ..Q· room.

/lONSTRUCTION

V WORKER
Going 310rt to remove rigging from new
evaporator in pulp and paper mill power
house.

speed necessary to produce the addition_
al tonnage of paper.

A new recovery boiler will be in
stalled which has 50 per cent gre3ter ca
pacity than the present boiler. Through
the use of this larger boiler. more of
the unused chemicals will be recovered

After the war Bill returned to Clear
water and in September, 1948 was ap
pointed Assistant Personnel Director. In
June. 11;49 he was advanced to Per
sonnel Director.

An ardent fisherman and hunter. Bill
has also found time to take an active
part in community affairs. Bill and his
wife Glad:rs have four children.

JOfL'I SHEPHERD
Replant pullers at Potlatch Unit in

1935 may remember when John Shep
herd started working .....ith them. Later
in the same year John transferred to
Clearwater as a moulding stock man
and was soon put in charge of the mould
ing department.

John was the first Safety Director of
the Clearwater plant in 1937. At various
times he served as foreman of the fol-

for return to the recaustici7.ing system.
One additional lime kiln will be added
and the caustic plant will be doubled.
An additional chip silo will be added and
new evaporators will be installed with
a third more capacity than the present
evapor3tors. Construction work is being
done by W. J. Park & Sons, general
contractors of Yakima, Washington.

As brought out in the April issue of
the Famil,:,. Tree. the additional volume
of wood chips needed in t.he enlarged
pulp and paper mill will come (rom
neighboring mills. Arrangements have
been made with a number of oLher saw
mill operations to purehase their wood
waste for use in lhe pulp and paper mill
at Lewiston.

The planl is now receiving wood chips.
from Potlatch and Rutledge Units in
special boxcars constructed especially
for the job.

Wood chips are also being receh'ed
from Harris Pine Mills. Inc.. of Pendle
ton: Kearns Compan;r of Oregon, Pilot
Rock, Oregon: Boise-Payette Lwnber
Company of Emmett; Hallack & Howard
Lumber Company. Winchester: Twin
Fcathcrs Mills, Inc.. o! Kamiah: Sl
Maries Lumber Company, St. Maries;
Lumber By-Products Compan:.' of Spo
kane; Ohio Match Company at Huetter.
Idaho: and the Palaha Valley Lumber
Company of Spalding.

By the time the new addition to the
paper mill is in operation It is estimated
lhat a total of 30 cars of chips will be
arriving dally [rom outside mills. This
will represent a big saving in wood that.
would otherwise have been wasted.

GREENE
SHEPHERD
TERLSON

lowing departments: 4-Square and re
butt. loading dock, dress shed. shipping
departments-night shift, and efficiency.
In 1942 he was appointed Director of
Training and Methods.

A thorough, analytical organizer. John
has helped develop many familiar prac
tices now used on the Clearwater plant:
the colored sticker system and.- the
method of papering car doors used on
the lumber loading dock. the sytem of
taking lumber inventories, and the plant
suggestion s:.'stem.

PINK TERLSON
E. L. "Pink" Terlson started on the

Clearwater plant in September. 1929,
also as a replant puller. After a year
and a half he was laid off during the
depression and did not return until 1934.
Be worked in the 4-Square department
until 1940, when he transferred to the
loading dock.

Before service in World War II he
worked two :"ears in the Company la
bor relations department. His service
duty consisted of two years in U. S.
Army .Postal work before he was dis_
charged in 1946. When he returned to
Clearwater he was appointed Assistant
Training Director, which position he has
held until the present time.
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